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Since we changed the price
of the Courier to One Dollar
there has been hut little vari-

ance in the Subscription list
and we therefore conclude lhat
the people who want a, county
paper are willing to pay $1-5-

for it, at an' rate we cannot
afford to publish the Courier
at $1.00 a year. Henceforth we
willhold to our original price

.f)0 a year.
Li.mf'jm uii in. ' .'L 'jLL'.g.j.gn

Il'XCIIIXG.
The lynching, by a mob of

masked men, of the eight negroes
in Barnwell, S- - C, has brought
fourth a great deil of comment from
the pre-- and from the people in
general. "Lynching mut be stop-

ped" is heard from all quarters. It
seems that the decree has gone
fourth that they "will no more of
it." But it is one thing to make a
decree and another to execute it.
There is bat one way to put a stop
to lynching and that is for jtu ies,
judges ami other officers to see to it
that criminals are brought to jus
tice. So long as the foul murderer,
or the fiendish ravisher, is permit-
ted to escape through an iipature
made by some technicality of the
law, or through corrupt juries, so
long will lawabiding citizeu be
compelled to witness the body of a
fellow being dangling from the
limb, where death was meted out.
to him by the angry mob, without
a trial withovt a jury -- WITHOUT

LAW.

The law intends that a criminal
shall be tried before an honest an
intelligent jury, and yet it is possi-
ble for him to select the most ijno-ra- nt

and tho most corrupt m?n of
the community to judge of his guilt
or his innocence ; and as con up' ion
i prone to side with the corrupt,
arid iguorance with the ignorant,
trials too olteu result in the acquit"
al of the guilty.

If there are defects in the laws,
let these be corrected and let the
ollicers see to it that the laws are
executed both to the letter and the
spirit, and the people will then cease
to fear the result of a "trial by
jury?' and lynching will become a

thing of the pat.

IIAHD TINE
Perhaps within the last fifteen

yeirs the cry ot ' hard times'' has
net been so great as it is just now,
notwithstanding the people seem to
have plenty f r their tab'e. The
great difficulty is in the matter of
Money. Tne people cannot raise the
necessary amounts to meet the obli
gations that nothing but money will
pay. The great scarcity of money
is felt iu almost every class of busi.
n ess, but the straggle against this
need is especially severe when the
individual is depending solely upon
his present labors for the money he
needs to supply himself with the
necessaries of life and to relieve
himself of any financial obligations
under whicU he may be struggling.

We believe this state of things

! will continue lure in a measure
until the farming products of the
country c in be raada produce a bot.
ter price. Especially that class of

produce which is shipped abroad.
But the numerous trusts all over

the country, especially the Norlb,
are the greatest, barriers to a plenty-fi- d

circulation of money. These are
Citing the wealth of our land to
flow into the hands of the lew.
They are taking the products of tho
soil at their owu price?, while they,
protected by the government itself,
are exacting large profits for their
own wares.

Ic is a ternble condition that
confronts us and cannot exist for-

ever without a great crisis.
It is IriiH the prices of mat kinds

of manufactured goods are lower
now than they were fifteen years
ago, but the j rofittt to the manu-

facturer aro but little, if any, less,
because the facilities on account ot
the great improvements in machin-
ery, are many times multiplied.

But there is one remedy at the
bands of the people now, and at ail
times, to relieve each other to a
great extent from their embarrass
ment, ami that is by being prompt
in the payment, as far as possible
of their small debts. If you owe
another but ten ceuts.that ten cents
may enable the other to pay a debt
of that amount to his neighbor and
that neighbor may thus be ena
b!ed to pay you a debt of the game
amount, and if you owe a second
man the same amount you will then
be able to pay twenty ceuts with
the one dime. Of course the same
rule will hold in cases of larger
amounts just the same. An honest

( man is often prevented from meet'
ing his obligations just because
those who owe him small accounts
neglect to pay them when they
should, and thesy small amounts
put together wo'dd often enable
him to pay his ii'dr'btedrjess.

"ve Aim NOT SURE tbat nepotism
is a'ways sndi a very, very wicked
thing. If you had a remunerative
position in which you bad the pow-

er to distribute good positions, and
had good near relatives it would be
a pretty hard matter for you not to
give them some favors. Bat on the
other hand it is a mighty good
quality in an executive to disregard
relationship, and distribute offices
according to. real merit. The evil
ot nepotism is that it often rills pub
lie offices with meu who are teto-tal- ly

unfit for any trust.

IVir, SERVICE REFORM.

Civil Service reform! It half the
people would meet it in the big
ro.id they would, doubtless, not
know what it, is. And many, if not
quite all, wbo have praised as well
as those who have slaade red it,have
no personal or practical knowledge
ot it. In fact it is a difficult matter
to come in psrsonal contact with it.
Even when you go to Washington
where it is supposed lo have its
headquarters, behold it is not. there!

The Republicans now in power
were going to teach the people a
practical knowledge ot genuine Civ.
il Services Reform and lo! and be-

hold! the people have found lhat
the Republicans elect, used enfi-el-

an "opposite"' series oS textbooks
The truth is the civil service rules

should be wiped out of existence.

Vlck'n FIoiaI Cjiulrie.

! We have receive 1 from James
Vice, Rochester, N. Y., his Flohal
Guide, which in b. auty of appear-
ance and convenience of arrange-
ment surpasses anything in this line
which we have eer had- - the privil-
ege of seeing before. It is a
pamphlet eight by ten inches in
size, and with the covers, which are
by no meaes the least important
pari of it, contains an ever one hun-
dred pages. Although called a fllorl
guide," it is devoted to vegetables
as well, and includes as full a list
and dlscription of both flowers,
vegetables and also small fruits as
could be brought within the com-
pass of a book of this size.

In all that the V'cks have under-
taken their aim seems to have been

j to attain as near to absolute perfec
tion as possible, and probably no
one ever did so much towards
bringing the cultivation of flowers
to the hih standard which it has
now attained as did the head of this
firm.

We abvise all our readers to send
10 cents for the Guide (which can
bo deducted from first order); and
if there are any of our lady friends
who can succeed in growing a naN
nral rose which will compare iu
beauty with the New Striped Rose
shown in the iilustrotion. we should

. like to receive au invitation to call
and see it.

it ME 1LIM03ILH (BU1II1
005JSTRY KOIDS

Tho improvement of county

roads is at-ulj-c- t that seems to be

attractiug attention in a number of

States at this time. In Maryland,
Pennsylvania aud Ohio eonsidera.:
b!o uitoresi, is oeiug ramifested in
it. In Ohio the Commissioners of
Mahony county have resolved to
macadamize all the roads iu the
county. It is estimated that the loss
last year to the farmers of that
county, who were unable to market
their products on aconnt of bad
roads, amounted to $100,000.' This
is an important subject aud does
not receive the attention which it
should in any Stale, and yet there
is no State in the Union in which
the farmers do not suffer loss be-

yond calculation from this cause,
aud not only the tanners but the
business men of towns and cities,to
which thero:ids aie tributary. Good
roads make marketing crops easy
and cheap, increase production, add
to the value of leal estate, increase
the business of the towns and cities,
enhance the value of real estate in

these, and increase the freightage
of railroads tributary to them. Thus
not only one, but many iuterests
are promoted by good county roads,
and many suffer by bad roads. Ev-

ery dollar judiciously invested in
improving them will come back
tenfold in time. Wilmington Star.

Temperate ISesoIn lions de-
nouncing flic Kecent Whole-
sale Lynching.

Columbia, S. C, Jan'y: 2, 1890.
Pursuaut to a call issued a few days
ago by prominent negrops in Char,
les'on for a meetiug of the leading
colored men of the State to discuss
the recent wholesale lynching in
Barnwel, a representative gather
iug of colored men was called to
order to-nig- in Westerly Meth
odist Episcopal Chuich, iu this city.
General S. J. Lfe, of Charleston,
and President A. E. Hampton, of
the colored fair association, were
among those present."

Oo a notice of only three days
twenty-si- x out of thirtyfoor coun-

ties were represented. General Lee
addressed the convention, and said
they had met there to ask the whites
to join with them in preserving
order. Lie wanted it understood
tbat this was no indignation meet
ing ; it was simply to ask the law
abiding citizens of both races to
work together.

Resolutions adopted condemned
taking of human life in auy way
other than in vindication of the
honor and integrity of the State as
odious to all jusc aud upright men.
Such acfiou was only justifiable
when done for the preservation of
human life and the sanctity of
home. They advie the members of
the race to remain quiet and let the
proper authorities vindicate the
law.

A second set of resolutions dwell
upon the devotion of the negro to
the whites during the war, con-

demned the newspapers for advo-
cating the separation ot the races,
denied that there was the slightest
danger of an insurrection of the
negroes in Barnwell or any other
part of the State, and strongly ad-

vised the negroes to abandon Barn
well county and other lawless sec-
tions and move to other prts of
the State where the laws were ob
served.

Although tho tired body must
have rest; allhough the overtaxed
brain must have the strain olflifted
for awhih ; although the mind must
have change of subject aud refresh-ment- ;

yet we must remember that
there is no vacation for the service
of the sou5; that our Christian liv-

ing, o;;r Master's service, must go
right on all the time, whatsoever
the season, wheresoever we are
placed. Blessed be his name, there's
to be found a constant, an everyday
renewal of oar strencth : a divine
feeding and refreshing of our
souls ; a wonderful variety giv-
en to our service, a marvelous
adaptability of kind and amount of
service required of each one, so that
fatigue never comes to the soul for
any overwork for Christ.

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH PILLS

Are active, effective and pure. For fcick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap-
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad. Dr. J M Lawing,
Uruggist.

The Philadelphia Ledger remarks
that "the grippe conld scarcely be-
come a greater nuisance unless
somebody should dramatize it.'7
Judging tromthe prescriptions that
some of the grippe victims take we
should judge that they are dram-
atizing it. Wilmington Star.

Tlie El!;zz(iri in Kaimu.

Kansas City, Mo., January 12.1

A severe blizzard rages tonight
in Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska.
Dispatches from points in Kansas
to the Journal says that the 6torm
is by far U19 wor3t of tho seaEOO,and
some points report that it is the
most severe ever experienced. The
storm' began last night, continued
throughout the day and most of to-

night. Far western points in Kan-

sas report the storm ceased about
11 o'clock. The result of this storm
there has been disastrous. On an
overage the snow fell about eight
inches on a level, but the wind
drifted it badly and many trains on
the railroad bad been abandoned or
gieatly delayed.

Snow in Nebraska,

Oil A IIA, Neb., January 12. A
terrific snow storm has been raging
here since early this morning. Drif ts
are two to four feet high on the
sides of streets aud iu alleys.

Hnowiu Iowa.

DesMoinse, I., January 12. Six
inches of snow ha f dlen here since
morning. The wind is blowig hard
and the snow drifting badly and
still falling.

Terrible Storms.

St. Louis, January 12. About
4:30 this afternoon, a cyclone strcck
the northeastern section of the city
and making a pathway near a quar-
ter of of a mile wide, and leaving
death and desolation in its tracks.
Thete was scarcely any warning of
the approaching storm, owing to
the fac lhat the sky bad been over-
cast for several hours before the
full force of the wind was felt, and
it was over in an inciedible brief
period of time, those residing in
and near tho pathway of the cy
clone, scarcely realizing what had
happened until it was all over. Sev-
eral lives were lost and a number of
people injured.

Resolutions by Josh Billiuss.

If a lovely woman smacks me ou
one cheek I will turn her the other
also.

I will try bard to b9 honest, bnt
it will be just mi luck tew miss it.

I won't bet on nothing, for things
that require betting on lak some
thing.

I will respekt public opioyun ju-j- t

ez long ae I kan respekt myse'f in
doing it.

WThen i hear a man bragging on
his ancestars I won't envy him, but
I will pity the ancestors.

It jz just az natural to be born
ritch as poor,bat is seldom so con-

venient-
I won't hanker for happiness, but

if 1 see enny that i think iz a bar-

gain i will shut up one eye aud go
for if.

I won't advise ennvbody until i

know the kind of advise they are
aukshus tew follow

I wou'fc ware enny more tight
boots if i hev to go barefoot tew do
if.

THE FIKSTSTEP.
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat

can t sleep can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and jou wonder what
ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are taking the first step into Nervous
Prostration. You reed a Nerve Tonic and
in Klectrie Bitters yon will find the exa'.t
remedy for reto. ing your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. Surpris-
ing Tcgults follow the use of this great
Nerve Toniu and Alterative. Your appe
tite returns, gooe digestion is restored,JanJ j

the Liver and Kidnevs resume healthy ac--li- on.

Try a bottle. Pi ice 50c. at Dr. J. M. j

La wing's Drugstore.

On the evening of the 27rh of j

December a colored gamMer wasj
run over by a train at ih; ms S'aj
tiou, Indian Teiritor',and died from !

the injuries received. Befor dying
he confessed to the murder ot D.
J. M. Kyle aud Mrs. Willi m Kerr,
in 1886, for which a man named
Stephenson was tried, convicted
and hanged. Witmington Star.

THE FIR-- SYMPTOMS OF DEATH.

Tired feeling, dull headache, pains in
various parts of the body, sinking st the
pit of the stomach, lossol appetite, fever
ishness, pimples or pores, are all positive
evidence of poisoned blood.' No matter
how it became poisoned it must be purified
to avoid death. Dr. Acker 'a English Blood
Elixir has never failed to remove scrofulous
or syphilitic poisons. Sold under e

guarantee by Dr. J M Lawing, Druggist

Subscribe for the LINCOLN Cou
RIEB, $1.50 a year.

BUCKLEN'3 ARNICA SALYFuT

The best Salve in the world for cuts and
bruise3, sores, salt rheum, fever sores, tet-
ter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all skin eruptions, and positively cures
Files, or no pay required, it is guaranteed
togiTe perfect satisfaction, or money refun
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by J.
M Lawing, Pyhsician and Pharmacist

"Don't use my name and I will
give you my theory of the present
unusual weather,'' said a mariner of
fifty-fiv- e years experience, who was
preparing to leave the city last ev-

ening on a Kea voyage. "I am not
ashamed of the theory understand,
but I dislike to have it appear that I
am am going about seeking news-

paper notoriety,,
The desired promise waa made

and the old sea-do- g explained as
follows:

"We have really undergone a
change of seasnos to a certain ex.
tent and all this is caused by the
change in tho gulf stream. The
gulf stream is now runuiug 100
miles nearer the eastern shores than
it was one year ago. My idea is that
this change is caused by some un
usual upheaval in the bottom of the
ocean, but be that as it may wo now
have such a condition of affairs as
I describe. This unusual change
has affected our weather and to if. is
due the frequent and disastrous
rains of last summer, and it is this
which caused such unseasonable
weather as we are now having. The
scientist may laugh at this theory,
but if you will ask any old sailor be
will tell you that what I state is
true, and it would not boa bad idea
for the weither bureau to take this
into consideration in makiug its
predictions. At any rate I think
they will agree with me that there
is something bidiy out o? jont".
Washington Post.

Gen. Greely says that the gulf
stream has netting to do with the
mild weather of this winter but it is
due to the caracoles ot old Boreas.
We are glad we found this out, and
now old Boreas has our permission
to keep on caracoling while it aff ords
him the least amusement. Poor
people who havrt to buy real and
other warming combustibles are on
the side ot Boreas. Wilmington
Star.

lr'youHiy disposed togiowl at
little occasional irregularities in our
North Carolina climate think of 1G
feet of snow out in the a'ti u linous
far West, with the thermometer 35
degrees Selow zero, destructive
inuudatio in Italy, the cold wave
between i.ie President a?,d John
Sherman, and be comforted. Wil
rnington Star.

DO XX OT SUFFErl ANY LONGFR.
Knowing that a conh can be checked in
day, and the stages (t consumption bro-

ken in a week, we hereby guarantee Dr.
Acker's English Cough lteracdy, and will
refund the money to all who buy, take it
as per directions, and do not find our state-
ment correct. Dr. J M Lawing, Druggist.

Ueo Taudcrbilt and Miss
Johnston Engaged.

Charlston, S. C, Jan. 9 The en-

gagement of George Vanderbilt to
Miss Mary Johnston, daughter ol
Col. Wm. Johnston, of Annadale,
S. C, Georgetowu county, is au
uounoed.

THAT TERRIBLE COUGH

In the morning, hurried or difficult breath-
ing, raising phlegm, tightness in the chest,
quickened pulse, chilliness in the evening
or sweats at night, ail or any of these
things are the first stages of consumption.
Dr. Acker's English Cough llemedy will
cure these fearful symptoms, and is sold
under a positive guarantee by JLr JMLaw-i- n

g, Druggist.

THE STAR.
A GltEAT NATIONAL DEMO-

CRATIC NEWSlAPElt.
The iTAU is the only Xdv York ueu-paj- cr

p'jses'siiifi the fullest confidence o'
the Sutio'iul Administration and the Dem-
ocracy of Sew York, the political buttle
ground of the Republic.

Fearless, uggi eive Democrat of the
fighting kind, and iu alt respects a most
c mpiete aa.i trustworthy new?piper

Lie Weekly .vrR is" the b'Si f unily
newspaper pablisbeJ. '1 be lurau-r- tue

the man to busy t) itad a daily
paper, will get more for his dollar invented
in the Weekly Star than from any other
paper pubiishid. During the campaign it
will give all the political news worth know-
ing Irom all the Statts.

et'nn t S'tbssri'jei'3, Postauo Free:
Every day 1 year (including Sun Jay) 7 CO

Daily, without Sunday, 1 year, GOO

Every dy, G months, y 5o
Daily, without Sunday, 0 months, 3 00
Sunday Edition. 1 year, 150
Weekly Star, I year. l 00

A tree subscription to the Weekly Stak
to the tender of a club of ten.

To Democratic Clubs: Star litad-tr-s
become Democratic voters. JS'o cam

paign document can compare uith it.
Special A'iPAio.v Offers. Tne W ek-l- y

Star, until alter tne election, 25 cents
for single suoscnptiori ; 20 cents each suIk
ecription in clubs of thirty.

The iTAR everyday until alter election
1.75 su Inscription ; in clubs of ten

$1.50 each subscription.
Agents wanted in unoccupied Territory
Address, THE Si'iK, Broadway anj

Park Place, New York- -

h?(ilo has revolutionized!1y Y ENTION I tho worid during the
la.t half century. Not least among; the
wonders of inventive progress is a rne'thod
anl system ot work that can be performed
all over the eoJstry without separating
the workers from their homes. Pay hb
eral: anv one can da the w,r- - dhh-.- -

' - - - 1 irj
yountj or'old; no speeial ability required !

uwucu, you are Btartej tree.
Cut this out and return to U3 and we will
send you tree, something of great value
and importance to you, mat will start vou
in business, which willj bring you in tnore
money right away, than anything else in
the world. Grand outfit free. Address
True is o., Augusta, Maine.

Contagion lllooil DUeases.
Ulcers, sores, pimple3, itch, salt rheum,

etc., are evidences of contagious blood
disease. It is manifestly a duty to eradicate
blood poison from the system by a use of
bbe (Botanic Elooi Balm), thus enabling
the sore places to beal, and thereby re-

moving all possibility of ther members of
the family becoming likewise afflicted.
Stnl to Blood Balm company, Atlanta,
Ga., for book that will convince.

I I Outlaw, Mt. Olive, N. C, writes:
'1 had running sores on my shoulders
and arms. One bottle bbi cured me en-
tirely.'

L Johnston, Btlment Station, Miss.,
writes: 4b b b has worked on me like a
charm. Sly head and body was covered
with sores, and my hair came out, but b b
b healed me quickly.'

W J Kinnin, ilutchens, Texas, writes:
'h b b has cured my wife of a large ulcer
on her leg that doctors and all other meds
icine could not cure '

M J Rcssman, a prominent merchant of
Greensboro, Ga., writes: 'I know of bfv
eral cases of biood speedily cured
by b b b. Two bottles cured a lady of ugly
scrofalons skin sores.'

W C Birchmore & co , Maxey, Oeorcia.
writes: k b b in curing Mr. Ward of blood
poison cilected odc of the most wonderful
cures that ever came to our knowledge.'

NOTICE !

HT AVING qualified as Adminis-i- m

tratorot Margaret Carpenter,
deceased, all persons having claims
against said estate are hereby noti-
fied to present tbeni before Dec'r.
23, 1S9, or this notice will be plea-
ded in bar of their recovery. This
the Ulh day of December 1839.

David Yoder, Adcu'r.
Dec. U, 1339. t. pd.

Advice to Mothers
Mrs. WrKsLow's Soothing STatTPshonld al way

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re-
lieves the little suflererat once; it pi odooeanatnral,
quiet sleep, and thelittlecherubawakesas 'bright
aa a button." it is very pleasant to taste. It
soothes the chiM, softens thepums.allaysall pain
regulate the bowels, aad is the best known remedy
for diarrhosa, whether arising from teething
ther causes. Tw?Ky.nva cents a b&tU.

S. (I FINLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LA W.

LI3COL3TOX, N. C.

Prompt attention to all j business.
Practice in all of the Courts.
Also, Money to Loan on Real Estate

Security, in sums of i200 and upwards, on
loner time and esy Kr.ns.

Fir p t"t.i"-ii- l ir-- ciilat mv rfS.'eatthe
l,n OJL-.- j

Jul V
. K

ELEOITIC BITTKl'S.
This M iii' dv i l ec miin so well known

and s ooiil 'T as t nee t no special men
tion. Ad vh' have U"u 1 Ele.-tri- iitter3
sing the tame sm:; of praise. A purer
medicine does not eistand it is cuaran-- .

teed tc d a'l that is claimed. Klectrie
Bitters will cu-- e all diseases of the Liver
and KMr-eys- will remove Pimples, B )ils,
Salt it he um and ot her afTeotior.s cause! by
impure blo'd- - Will drive Malaria f rom the
Mstm and prevent as well as cure all
Vlalari d fevers. For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Klectrie
iJitttrs Kntire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. Price 50 cents and $1.00
per bottle at Dr, J. M. Lading's Drug-
store.

I SCONS U MPTION INTJRABLE?
Real the following: Mr. C. II. Morris,

Newark, Arkansas, says: "Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and phy
sicians pronounced me an insurable con
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, am now on
my lliird bottle and able to oversee the
work on my f irm. It is the best medicine
ever made."

Jesse Mi idiewart, Decatua, Ohio, says:
'ilad it riot ben lor Dr. Kind's New l)is.
covery i r consumption I wmld hay", died
of Lung truoles. Was riven up by doctors.
Am now in bst of health." Tryit. Oam.
pie bo ttlos free at I)r, J. M Lawin's
Dru?tor e.

Will be far superior to any year of its his-
tory, a larger amount of money h vim
been apprepnated for the embellia a nty
ot the magazine tfcn ever before. bCode
lias been published for 60 yeara wthout
mitsir:g an issue, ni

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars' worth of magazine than by

t "Godey," JUr Best Family
Magazine in America.

Ttie leading attraction for ISOO are:
Beautiful o'or-- Fushr.n Plates; En-
graved Fashion Plates in black and white,

the. pievilir.g styles, pro"
ducd expressly f"" Godey.
Finely Executed Frontispiece,
Art Embroidery and Needlework Designs.

New and Popubir Music,
Plans fjr the Hou-eyo- u want to Build,

Celebrated Cooking Kereipes, Etc.
Tho 'Beautiful Home' Club by "Emma J

Gray, for young housekeepers or those
who contemplate becoming so. A year in
the House,' by Augusta .alisbu- - Pres
cott (Jenny Wren), which will treat of the
variU3 dutks for a:h month. A Chils
clren's Corner, for the little ones.

A rich array of literature by favorite
authors, amng whom are Emily ,

O'ivia Lovt-i- l VVis n, Ada Mari;i Peck,
EL-i-e b'n-- "(i," author of "Gemini,"
Beile C Greene, with her hurnero'ii sket-
ch1, and other-- ,

PR EM I U M.--3 to club raisers are amoni"
its special feature?, and Godey'e offers the
mon choice t.nd valuable of any magazine
Ziublisbe.1. h'end 15 cents for sample num-
ber containing lull club rates and premi-
ums.

EVEKY LAIV HER OWN KRKSSMAKER

who subscribes to Godey's Lady book. The
COUPON which you will find in each
number eriti ie; you to own selection
of any cut pajer pattern illustrated in
Godey's Bok. Viur loo. rumple
Copy win con- -

t nd l. lor .auipse.
tain cne vr kh will be allowed or.

these coupons .our f ubpcriptirn when
The p at t e r i eceiveL
shows you how t cut out tns sarioerit you
want, 'fnat'.s til we a i sy in this space.
For the rest see your sample number, for
which l T3 cents at once. "Godey" is
only $2.00 a vear.

Address "GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK,"
Philadelphia, Pa.

In Club with the Lixcoij Courier.
Gcdey's and the Courier for $2.75,

which should be sent to the office of tho
Courier.

COUNTY DRETORY.
COUNTY Ol I ICE ns.

Sheriff, Alf. Nixon, I. tu olnton, N. 0
CPk. Sup. Court, C. E. (.'bills,
Reg, of Deeds, B. C. W. d,
Treasurer, L. T. Viliki-- ,

Surveyor, M. E. Ku li.-i-ll, "
Coroner, J. C. IIoov r,
Supt. Pub. Inst. It. Z Johnston, ;

BOAHD OF COINTV 3.

J. A. Robinson, Chiu'n, Lincolnton. N. C.
J W. A. Paine, Kiddsviile,
L. B. Camp, lion Station,
P. A. Reep, "
W. M. Dull, Ortikos.

COC.VTT BOARD OF KLCCATIOX.

D.Matt. Thompson, Cuin'a.Lincolnton.N.c.
D. A. Coon,
S. V. Goodson, "

' rOSTjui5TRS3.
Miss Nannie (J. Uoke.

TOWN OFFICERS.

Mayor, 11. E. Kjinsaur.

Secretary J-- Treasurer. V. K. L'dwardu.
Marhall, . S Edwnrdi.

Comuiissioiujra ; J. li. llainsaur, Blair
Jenkins, F.A.Toby, II. JS. Burton, T.
U. llrtd, J. II. Cisiuar, G. L. Phifer, P
S. Beal.

arrival of mails
Mails on C U Railway, distributed 6:80 P

Mnd HAM
Mails on Narrrw Gauge Railway, diitrib

uted 7:30 P M and 12 M.

Str Route,' via Reepsville, leave Lia- -
I colnton at 7 A M, M onlays, Wedneiay$

nd I'riJa)s; tirrivis at Lmco'i.ton at 4:3C

P Men Fridays, Thursdays and'JSatardaj
Public Schools open Deccmter, Janu-

ary, February and March
Board of Commissioners meet first Mod

day in eah ino'iih.
Town Cocm il iu et first Friday night in

eacu month, at 7 oMock.
Boarp or KntVATioM meet first Monday

inJanuiry, June, September and Decern,
ter.

MORTGAGE SALE.
BY VIRTUE of a mortgage deed

with power of sate to me made
by Jmts EliiDgtou and wife Emma
Ellingtou, mortgage deed duly reg-
istered in Hook No. GO, page 474 iu
the offioe ot tht Reointer of deed
ot L'iic.lri county I will sell to the
highest bidder for ca-- at the Court-
house door iu Lincoln ton at 12 m.
on Satuiday the 8th day ot Feb'y
1890, the laud described in said
mortgage, to wit: One 3-- 10 acrea
situate in "Rock Hill" near the
southern limits of Lincoloton and
adjoining the lands of Caleb Motz
aud othera.

JOS. GARLAND,
Mortgagee.

Lineolutou. n. a,Jan. 10, 1890, 5t.

"MONEY SAVED
-I- S-

MONEY MADE. if

We have more than one car load of

buggies, Spring Wagons, and
Koad Carts on hand which

we will Bell at a price
that will save you

MONEY.
Buggies (with lazy back) from

SI0.00 to SC0.00.

Buggies (with tops) 47.50 to 7QL

Sprinq Waoon3 or Hacks, (with two

seats aud lazy backs) $G2.50 to $80.

Road Carts, from S17.00 to $28.00-Th- e

above prices are for first class

work, and it will pay yoa

to examine our stock

before buying.
HARNESS.

We have the largest and be9t
stock of Harness and Collars tha5
has been in Lincolnton for years,
nearly all hand made. Prices as
low as auy in the State. Be sure
to call ou us before buyiug andyou
will be happy

COTTON GINS.
We an? agents for the Winship

Cotton Gin, which iu the best Gin
made. We have a sample on band.
For price., teims and advantages
of Gin, write or call.

"Old Hickory" Wagons for sale.
H. E. & J. B. RAMSAUR.

July 12, 1889. ly.
'& Sleepless Nights, made miserable by

that terrible cough. Shiloh'a Cure is th
remedy for you. For eale by J. Keedy&Co.

GO TO

STAB
BARBER SHOP.

Newly fitted up. Work always

neatly done, customers politely

waited upon. Everything pertain-

ing to the toofiorial art is done
according to latest styles.

Henry Tayloh. Barber.

ALTOJIATIC SEWING MACHINE

lias no equal is delivered free every-
where. Please send full Post Office ad-

dress, including County, and also youx
shipping address, including railroad sta-

tion most convenient to you. One cent
postal expense will bring to you gome-thin- g

new and important for every fam-

ily. For full particulars please send to
No. 457 West 26th Street, 2iew York
City.

Itch, Mange, and Scratches oa

humau or animals cured in 30 mun

btes by Woolford's Sanitary Lotion.

This never fails. Sold by J.M. Law-

ing, Druggist, ujicolnton.

j
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